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DEMOCBATIC STATE TICKET.
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L. F.

F.S.

A.

Jbr Congress,
A. LA DOW,......................of Umatilla

H>r Goremmr,
GROVER.............................. of Marion

J}>r Secretary of State, 
CHADWICK....................... of Douglas

For State Treasurer,
II. BROWN..................................of Baker

J'>r State Printer,
MART. V. BROWN.......................... of Linn

Jbr Superintendent of Pildic Instruction,
E. J. DAWNE.................................of Marion

I

Abr l*rosecuting Attorney,
II. K. IIANNA.................................of Jackson

OUR PLATFORM AND TICKET,

The Albany Convention did its 
work nobly and well. The platform 
enunciated for true merit and point is 
unexcvlh'd. It is not alone a Demo
cratic platform because it is labelled 
Democratic and was adopted by a 
Democratic Convention, but the prin
ciples embodied therein are of the 
true Democratic type. We publish it 
entire on our first page, and invite 
everylMMiy to peruse it carefully. No 
wonder the candidates endorsed it 
with such alacrity. And well they 
might.

The candidates nominated are of
I 

sterling worth, integrity and ability, 
and which every Democrat can, and 
should, and will support.

Geo. A. La Dow, the candidate for 
Congress, is a leading lawyer of Uma
tilla, whose integrity and ability can
not l»e disputed. He represented his 
county in the last Legislature and has 
held other positions of profit and trust, 
to the eminent satisfaction of his con
stituents. He will jxill a heavy vote 
in Eastern Oregon, as well as every
where else.

The Convention showed its good 
sense and hearkened well to the pub
lic voice when they nominated Gov
ernor Grover by acclamation, without 
one dissenting voice. The result was 
received with deafening cheers and 
other evidences of approval. Gover
nor Grover has proven himself a friend 
of the people, and their reward for 
his devotion will be unmistakably 
shown by an overwhelming majority 
at the polls. Forhis manly and timely 
action in the Modoc campaign, where
by the blood of our settlers was saved 
from being further spilled, and the 
many other valuable services rendered 
us, he should be particularly accepta
ble to the people of this section. We 
predict his triumphant election by an 
unprecedented majority.

The efficient and popular Secretary 
of State, Chadwick, has been renomi
nated for the position which for the 
past four years he has filled with hon
or and credit to himself. By the ac
commodating and impartial manner 
in which he has administered the af
fairs of his office, he has gained hosts 
of friends in both parties, and we can
didly say *ho better man for the posi
tion could lie found.

For State Treasurer, another man of 
ability and integrity, in the person of 
Senator A. II. Brown, of Baker, is 
presented, 
well in the
Legislature, is an old resident of 
coast, and is popular.

Our jovial friend Mart. Brown 
be the next State Printer. Mart, 
good printer; consequently has 
necessary qualifications for the office, 
and everybody should vote for him.

Dr. E. J. Dawne, the candidate for 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
is well qualified for the place, and 
school matters will not languish under 
his control.

For Prosecuting Attorney, II. K. 
Hanna, Esq., is the nominee. He isa 
young lawyer of fine abilities, and well 
calculated for the duties of the office. 
He has served us in this capacity be
fore, and with such force and ability 
did he prosecute his cases that he won 
the highest encomiums from older law
yers, such as ’Squire Steele, of Yreka, 
and others.

He represented his county 
two last sessions of the 
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Caucus Noiuiuee.

B. R. Curtis, once of U. 8. Supreme 
Court, is the caucus nominee of the 
Democrats of the Massachusetts Leg* 
islature. As the Democrats have quite 
a power, it is expected enough Re
publicans will vote in conjunction with 
them for Curtis to secure his election.

THE CMFAIOX OFFNE».

had opened with a ven- 
what would not be said 
all mortal imagination, 
issue there appeared a

When we read the Bulletin of the 
23d inst., we averred that the cam
paign of Radical lying, slander, cal
umny, etc., 
geance, and 
was beyond 
For in that 
most enormous and ridiculous perver
sion of the truth that we have yet had 
op|>ortunity to brand. It evinced 
how exceedingly hard up the Radical 
press is for arguments in this political 
campaign and to what straits it had 
been driven to.

The article referred to, after a 
lengthy and false allusion to the har
mony existing in Democratic ranks, 
goes on and attempts to make Its as
sertions good by saying the Salem 
Mercury, Eugene Guard, Benton Dem
ocrat, Roseburg Haindealer and Dem
ocratic Times would repudiate the 
ticket, and hinted strongly that they 
would advocate the cause of the “Dolly 
Vanlens.”

Its assertions were proven ridicu
lously false by the appearance of the 
papers, who not only flew the ticket 
at the mast-head, but spoxe in the 
highest terms of the ticket.

In regard to ourselves, we would 
say that we are not in the habit of 
Ixilting Democratic nominations, and 
especially ones of such merit and in
tegrity as the ticket, which will be 
found at the head of our columns, is 
composed of. We never for a mo
ment dPeamed ol such a thing as re
pudiating them, and where the Bulle
tin derived its information, if it 
any, is difficult to perceive.

We shall, as ever, work for and 
vocate the election of our ticket, 
nothing shall remain undone in 
power to secure a triumphant victory 
for it

i
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The OpfniiiK ot the Campaign.

A large crowd of people gathered at 
the wharf on the afternoon of the 19th 
in Salem, to greet the members and 
candidates of the Albany Convention 
upon the arrival of the Willamette 
SteamlMiat Company’s steamer Gov
ernor Grover. As the boat, with ban
ners flying, approached the city, in 
the distance, says the Acuv, she was 
greeted with the firing of cannon from 
the shore, and as she neared the wharf, 
the candidates were welcomed with 
deafening cheers by the crowd. The 
crowd formed in procession and, head
ed by the Salem brass band, marched 
to Reed’s Opera House, where a meet
ing was organized by the election of 
J. S. M. Van Cleave, as Chairman, and 
an adjournment had to 7 r. M.ofthesaine 
day. Promptly at 7 o’clock, the crowd 
began pouring in at Reed’s Opera 
House, and in a half hour afterwards 
every seat was filled. It was noticea
ble that an unusually large number 
of ladies were present. In response 
to loud calls from the audience, Gov. 
Grover came forward and spoke with 
great effect. He was followed by 
Hon. J. II. Slater in a most telling 
speech. Hon. S. F. Chadwick, M. V. 
Brown, Esq., and Mr. J. L. Story, of 
Umatilla County, followed in brief and 
telling speches, after which the meet
ing adjourned. Every one of the 
speakers was applauded to the echo, 
and the greatest good feeling and en
thusiasm was manifested throughout 
the meeting. The most enthusiastic 
friend of the cause could not have 
wished for a more auspicious opening 
of the campaign.

The Difference.

The New York IForZrf thus shows 
the different manner in which Demo
crats treat thieves and rings from that 
adopted by the Radical party. The 
Ring plundered New York of $20,- 
000,000. Democrats have expelled 
them from power and brought them 
to justice. Tweed is in jail, Connolly 
is an exile and Genet a convicted fugi
tive felon. North Carolina has been 
plundered of $20,000,000, but no one 
has been punished. The Southern 
States have been plundered of $200,- 
000,000, but no one is punished. The 
District of Columbia has been plunder
ed of many millions, but no one has been 
punished. The Freedmen’s Bureau 
thieves plundered the United States 
Treasury out of ten or twenty mill
ions, but no one has been punished.

Case Decided.

I

The case of Crandall vs. Clarke, for 
the possession of the Salem Statesman, 
has been decided in favor of Crandall, 
and against Clarke, who attempted to 
euchre the former out of the office. 
Crandall finds it impossible to run a 
daily, owing to the style in which Sam 
has mixed up the materia) with that 
of the Farmer \ consequently Clarke 
runs it as yet.

UEXERAL NOTES AND NEWS,

The woman’s temperance crusade is 
on the decline everywhere.

Report says the Bank of Cuba is 
bankrupt, and has out $50,000,000 
more notes than it has coin to redeem.

Sumner’s autopsy showed considera
ble ossification of the principle artery, 
but nothing at all abnormal in the con- ; 
dition of the brain.

Latest advices from Washington 
announces the death of Lewis Dent, 
brother of Mrs. President Grant, of 
tumor in the .stomach.

A Washington special says Mrs. At
torney-General Williams is lying dan
gerously ill at her residence in that 
city, of nervous disease.

Meacham is writing a history of the 
Modoc War. He ought to be able to 
give a graphic account of the modus 
operandi of “hair lifting.”

Emperor William reached his seven
ty-seventh birthday on the22d instant, 
and was congratulated by the Generals 
of the army present at Berlin.

Bald Mountain, in Western North 
Carolina, has suddenly become a vol
cano, so fearful as to drive away the 
inhabitants near it. The eruption is 
accompanied by earth motions violent 
enough to shake down houses.

The army reform bill cuts down the 
number of enlisted men to 25,000, and 
takes care to rid the army of a number 
of officers corresponding witli the re
duction of 5,000 enlisted men. The 
reform is to be completed gradually by 
January 1st, 1875.

A dispatch dated at Washington 
, says a movement is being organized 
there and elsewhere in favor of New
ton Booth for the next President. 
Prominent men in the labor organiza
tions say there can be massed 3,000 
societies throughout the country in his 
support.

Thos. B. Van Buren, who gained 
unenviable notoriety by his participa
tion in the Vienna Exposition scandal, 
whereby he, as Commissioner, specu
lated in 
brought shame and disgrace on this 
country, has been confirmed as Consul 
to Nagasaki, Japan. This is the kind 
of stock Grant persistently puts into 

, the offices.
And now the President may he pre

sumed to be happy. He has signed 
the new salary-grab law which re
peals all increase of salaries but his 
own. He does not seem to appreci
ate the fact that the infamy of the old 
measure, which was spread out over a 
great many persons, is now, without 
being diminished in quantity, all con
centrated on himself.

London dispatches report that a 
large republican army has just been 
terribly defeated by Carlists command
ed by General I’alacois, forty miles 
southwest of Cuenca; and that Palacois 
at the head of his victorious army is 
marching on to Madrid. This news 
receives some confirmation in a report 
from Madrid that the publication of 
unofficial war news is prohibited.

I

selling stalls, etc., and thus
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••'Twas Ever Th ns.'

Jacksonville was thrown in furore 
last Saturday evening by the reception 
of a telegram here, which announced 
in the more forcible than elegant lan
guage that “the J/crcury was against 
Grover—indépendant as h—1.” Our 
Republican friends were delighted at 
the news; they congregated on the street 
corners and at their headquarters, 
chuckling over it and congratulat
ing themselves ; they even went so 
far (God save their economy) and in
vested in sundry extra drinks. But 
alas! their joy was of but short dura
tion. For on the appearance of that 
sheet, which was awaited with intense 
anxiety, the dreaded ticket was found 
flying in bold relief at the mast-head, 
and its encomiums thereof were far 
from being against it. These econom
ical Rads now swear they will have 
confirmation first, before they proceed 
to jubilate hereafter.

Its Disguise thrown Aside.

I

Many have been the tilts indulged 
in by the Bulletin and Oregonian over 
the assertion of the former that the 
latter had abandoned the Radical par
ty, which was strenously denied. 
Their readers will now be pleased to 
learn that all difference of opinion on 
thatscore is virtually ended. TheOrego- 
nian no longer has any good words for 
the Republican party, but unequivo
cally pronounces the salvation of the 
State dependent upon the success of 
the Dolly Vardens. Ah ! But the 
Oregonian is a very fit companion of 
the Statesman, run by that superan
nuated jackal, Sam Clarke.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Salem is to have a new steam ferry.
Oregon has twenty-two money-or

der offices.
San Francisco is to be supplied with 

one hundred fountains, attached to 
lamp-posts.

It is estimated that 10 per cent, of 
the cattle in Umatilla county have died 
during the winter.

Northern Idaho wants to lx* annexed 
to Washington Territory, and has so 
petitioned Congress.

A case of small-pox is 
Salem. It is a young girl 
recently from California.

Mrs. 1 hiniway has gone 
ing tour through California, under the 
auspices of the 
Association.

Last Sunday 
the Peace at
Chinaman to a squaw, 
race is improved ?

A Salem lumber company have se
cured the contract of furnishing 215,- 
000 feet of lumber, to be used in the 
construction of the Palace Hotel in 
San Francisco.

The Enterprise confirms the report 
that a case of small-pox exists in Ore
gon City, but says 
has been taken 
and hope soon 
pea rance.

The McKay 
exhibition in 5 
to large audiences. They

; Warm Spring Indian sco

reported in 
who arrived

on a lectur-

State Woman Suffrage

E. Holgate, Justice of 
Corvallis, married a 

Query—which

: “Every precaution 
to prevent its spread, 
to chronicle its disap-

near 
gal- 
was 
wa-

the

A t.ooil Nomination.

i
The delegates from the counties of 

Polk and Benton to the Democratic 
»State Convention nominated Hon. B. 
F. Burch, of Polk, as the Democratic 
candidate for Senator. This is an 
eminently proper nomination, and one 
calculated to add much strength to 
Ixith the county and State tickets. 
Mr. Burch has already long served as 
Senator from Polk with ability and 
honor, and we predict his election by 
an overwhelming majority.

MARRIED.

DIEU.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Eon the very best Photographs, go to 
Bradlev A Rulotson's Gallerv without stairs 
— j-tr ASCEND IN THE ELEVATOR, 429 
Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

-----------*------------------

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
Hai’I’Y Rixiefto Young Men from tho 

effects of Errors and abuses in early life. 
Manhood restored. Impediments to Mar
riage removed. New method of treatment. 
New and remarkable remedies. Books and 
circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad
dress lloWA RD ASSOCIATION. Number? 
South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa..—an In
stitution having a high reputation for hono
rable conduct and professional skill. 45

s.

I
I

I

i
I

E. WATT. CHAS. K. KIAM.

WATT & KLUM,
Saddle & Harness Manufacturers,

ASHLAND, OREGON.
ArANUFACTURE AND IMPORT CON- 

cord Team, Buggy and Plow Harness, 
Boston Team Collars, Concord, Team and 
Buggy Collars, Men’s, Boys’, and Side Sad
dles, Bridles, ('inchas and Stirrups, Whips, 
Curry-combs, Lash«>s, Spurs, Collar Pads, 
and everything usually kept in a well regu
lated harness establishment.

We are using Kerby's Genuine Santa Cruz 
Leather, and guarantee Satisfaction to our 
Customers.

ALT. CHEAP FOR CASH.
Repairing neatly and quickly done. 
Please give us a "call. 48tf.

This space is reserved for Ben Sachs’ 
New Advertisement He is 

selling goods at re
duced prices.

LAGER, LAGER!

THE EAGLE BREWERY.

rilHE PROPRIETOR, JOS. WETTERER, 
1 has new on hand and is constantly man

ufacturing the best Lager Beer in Southern 
Oregon, which he will sell in quantities to 
suit purchasers. Call and test the article.

29tf,

JUDGE & NUNAN,

J/aair/acfwrers of and Dealers in All Kinds of

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

WE WILL SELL
I

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SADDLES, from

HARNESS, per sett, from..

LADIES’ SADDLES, from

HORSE COLLARS, from

BLACK-SNAKE WHIPS, from

HEAD HALTERS, from.........................................................................
, . 11 t t» ah'I.nj \Ve warrant all the above workAnd all our goods at equally LOW RA ll’>. " e warram «

want these times is a fair living profit.
Give us a call and see if we wont do all "0 assert.
Repairing promptly done.
,5».*- The highest cash price paid for Deer SKins.
Jacksonville, 13tli, 1874.

KIND WORDS.

The Associated Reformed Presbyterian 
says For years Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer 
has been known as a most useful family 
medicine. For pains and aches we know 
nothing so good as the Pain-Killer. W e 
s]M*ak from experience, and testify to what 
we know. No family ought to lie without a 
bottle ot Davis’ Pain-Killer.
Jfem. Perry Davis, <fc Son, Prov. JI. J.,—

Gents Although a stranger to you I am 
not to your valuable medicine, Pain-killer. 
1 formed its acquaintance in 184« and I am 
on most intimate terms with it still ; my ex
perience in its use eontirnis my belief that 
there is no medicine equal to l’ain-Killer for 
the quick and sure cure of Summer Com
plaints, Sore Throat, Croup, Bruises and 
Cuts. I have used it in all and found a 
speedv cure in every case.

Yours Truly, T. J. Gardiner, M. D.

once makes a trial oi Kerry navis , um- 
Killer, will not fail to recommend it widely 
as an unequalled liniment, and valuable in
ternal reined? tor colds and various other 
complaints.—Every Month.

The efficacy of Perry Davis’ world-re
nowned Pain-Killer in all diseases of the 
bowels, even in that terrible scourge, the 
Asiatic cholera, has been amply attested by 
the most convincing authority. Mission
aries in China and India have written home 
in commendation ot this remedy in terms 
that should carry conviction to the most 
skeptical, while its popularity in communi
ties nearer home is ample proof that the vir
tues claimed tor it are real and tangible. 
Among family medicines it stands unrivaled. 
—Boston Courier.

f

The Saturday Evening Gazette of Boston, 
says : It is impossible to find a place on this 
broad land where Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer 
i-niot known as a most valuable remedy for 
physical jiain. In the country, miles "from 
physician or apothecary, the Pain-Killer is 
cherished as the exclusive panacea, and it 
never deceives.

Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer is really a valu
able medicament, and, unlike most of the 
articles <>f the day, is used by many physi
cians. It is particularly desirable in loca
tions where physicians are not near ; and, 
by keeping it at hand, families will often 
save the necessity of sending out at mid
night for a doctor. A bottle shoutd be kept 
in every house.—Boston Traveller.

We have tested the Pain-Killer, and as
sure our readers that it not only possesses 
all the virtues claimed tor it, but in many 
instances surpasses any other remedy we 
have ever known.—Ilerahlof Gospel Liberty.

NEW STORE ! NEW GOODS !

S. COHN,

OREGON ST., JACKSONVILLE, OGÑ.,

Keeps a Full Supply of
i

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

EANCY GOODS,

DRY GOODS.

R FA D F- M.1 D E CL O THING,

GROCERIES,

ALL KINDS OF FARMERS PRODUCE,
Cigars and Tobacco,

ETC., ETC.

AT LOWEST PRICES!

ILL THE ABOVE ARTICLES SOLD 
at the very lowest prices. If you don’t 

believe me, call and see.
All kinds of farmers, produce taken in ex

change for goods, and the highest price paid 
for the same.

All kinds of hides taken in exchange tor 
goods. 52tf.

ASHLAND NURSERY

TF YOU WANT TO BUY FINE MAPLE 
i or other shade trees cheaper than you ' 
can go to the woods and dig them, go to*the

ASHLAND NURSERY
And see for yourselves. I also have fruit 

and nut-bearing trees cheaper than ever be
fore offered. o, COOI Tlw:c

Ashland, Dec. 23, 1873.

NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I HAVF 
1 appointed James W. Crutcher, Esq. mv 
agent, to attend to all necessary business 
during my absence in the East. «Ine88

I have also placed my notes and accounts 
in the hands of II. K. Hanna, Esq. for col
lection, Parties interested will govern them
selves accordingly. JAM ES ’TGI x

Jacksonville, October 18, 187s. 43tf

$10.00 up

, 25.00 up

, 18.00 up

. 2.50 up

. 1.00 up

. 1.25 up

:. All we

IMPROVE TOUR POULTRY.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO KEEP

GOOD FOWLS
THAN POOR ONES!

The OAKLAND POULTRY YARDS,
Corner of Sixteenth and Castro St».,

OAKLAND, CAL.

SEASON OF 1874»

EGGS FOR HATCHING

From tho largest and liest bred Fowls in 
the World.

Carefully packed and warranted to carry 
safely anv distance. The varieties comprise 
Dark and Light Brahmas, Bull' and Part
ridge Cochins, White Leghorns, Houdans, 
and Silver Spangled Hamburgs.

Black Spanish, White liorkings. Golden 
Polands, Aylesbury Ducks, and Game.

Sebright and Black African Bantams.
A tine invoice of Bronze Turkeys, weigh

ing 60 ths. to the |>air just received.
tit'Send stamp for illustrated circular to 

GEO. B. BAYLEY, 
Importer and Dealer of Choice Poultry.

BOX 639, San Francisco.

General Agent for the Dndtry World, a 
monthly magazine, devoted entirely to 
Poultry. The best paper published in the 
country. Subscription $1.25 per year. Also 
agent for the American Standard of Excel
lence. Price 50 cents. Agents wanted in 
every city and town in the country. For 
further information address Box 659, San 
Francisco.

Please state what paper you saw this ad
vertisement in.

February 28tb, 1874. 9-3m.

WATCHES, CLOCKS ANO JEWELRY.

JOHN NEUBER,
DEALER IN

11 BATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL- 
it verware, etc., has received a large a«l- 

dition to his well-selected stock of Jewelry 
and silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM,
Gold and Silver Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chains, all inqiorted from the first manufac
turers in the East. A tine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-PAY WEIGHT CLOCKS.
Also all kinds of Eight-Day and 30-iiour 

Clxx KS ; PtM KET CUTI.KRY AND WlEM>W 
W ahe of all kinds ; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays,
CONSISTING OF

ALBUMS, DOLIJS, BABY WAGONS, 
WORK-BOXES:

In fact everything that is wanted for the hol
idays. A tine lot of SILVER-PLATED 

ARE of the best quality. Also a tine lot of 
Music Boxes, Accordemis, Guitars, Violins, etc. 

A Fine Assortment of
f'HEW J NG and SMOKING TOBACCO, 
I ipes, Pi|>e-Ntems, and anything of that 
kind that may la* wanted. I am also Agent 

A «AKER and FLOR- 
r.NC E Sewing Machines, and keep them 
< < distantly on hand. I have just received 
he latest improved Florence, which feeds 

the w<>rk P ROM THE OPERATOR.
Jewelry, Watches and Clocks cleaned 

and repaired and warranted. Also Sewing 
Ma. hines cleaned and repaired.

JdT Give me a call. 29tf.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY

THE SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES.

milE SCHOLASTIC YEAR OF THIS 
school will commence about the middle 

ol August, and is divided in four sessions, 
terms'CU each. The following are the

ltdinw? VV-tion’ Per term.................. $40.00

{'rawing and painting......... 8.00
1 Iano......................................... 15.00

5.00

1’i-ur*11^ Rn<l I'a*nt’nl<...........................
Entrance fee, oniy once,............. ..........

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term,...................................«
Junior, “
Senior, “ """.”"*"*****"."***** . 1

Pupils are received at any time, and their 
terms will be counted from the day of their 
entrance. For further particulars apply al 
the Academy. 29tf.

i 6.00
8.00

10.00

To Whom it May Concern.
A LL PERSONS WHO OWE SUBSCRIP- 

-¿V. tion or Job Work to the Democratic 
Times between January 7th, 1871, and July 
1st, 1872, will please notice this advertise
ment, as I shall, unless paid up in a very 
short time, put their aeoounts in the hands 
of an officer for collection.

J. N. T. MILLER A CO., 
Bv E. D. Foudray, Agent.

January 23d, 1874. 4tf.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS NEATLY 
and promptly executed at the TIMES 

PRINTING OFFICE at the lowest rates.


